VERO BEACH, FLORIDA; June 2nd, 2014
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
PATRIOT MISSION Announces Dr. Paul Jehle to address ‘Defining Moments in American Leadership’
during its National Retreat; June 19-22, 2014 in Boston, MA
PATRIOT MISSION is a Leadership Development Company that champions grassroots capitalism, countyby-county. A central element in its mission to Rebuild America through the Power of Small Business™
is to provide experiential learning events that combine historical significance, mentoring and fun.
On June 19-22, 2014, PATRIOT MISSION will host its first National Leadership Retreat.
The National Leadership Retreat will offer a unique perspective on the
leader's role at this crucial point in American history. The three-day
event is for American patriots from all walks of life including
entrepreneurs, business professionals, veterans, community supporters
and passionate citizens who want to know how they can help play a
role in rebuilding the nation we love.
Dr. Paul Jehle will lead an interactive program at our host hotel and on
the Freedom Trail. An ardent student of history, Dr. Paul Jehle serves as
the Executive Director of the Plymouth Rock Foundation. Dr. Jehle has
authored several books and published documentaries that address the
US Constitution, leadership, education and how they relate to JudeoChristian principles.
The experiential retreat brings together a dynamic program including many top tier speakers. Business
experts like Michael E. Gerber, NY Times Bestselling author of ‘The E-Myth Revisited’, will share
actionable information and proven strategies on all facets of inspiring a nation to defend our founders'
vision through entrepreneurial pursuits and grassroots leadership.
The National Leadership Retreat is designed for attendees to experience and learn key lessons from
leaders who overcame 'IMPOSSIBLE' odds, and to discover how to leverage their individual experiences
to reach their goals. Participants will also to understand their leadership role in Rebuilding America.
Another unique event feature is that attendees will get to meet and spend time with the speakers, as
well as having ample time to network with other attendees and successful leaders.
Steve Olds, PATRIOT MISSION's Founder said, "The PATRIOT MISSION Vision is to BUILD BOLD
Leadership teams in every county, independent city and parish in America in record time."
The most important component of the National Leadership Retreat will be strengthening strong core
leadership teams that span multiple generations. According to Olds, "Time is of the essence and unless
we develop a multi-generational, effective team of BOLD Leaders who will lead their communities in
crucial ways, the likelihood of rebuilding America is fading."
For more information on The National Leadership Retreat, go to http://www.PatriotWeekend.com.
PATRIOT MISSION, Inc. is a Florida based for-profit corporation. To learn more about Steve Olds'
bestselling book, The PATRIOT MISSION Story, interviews or speaking engagements; go to
http://www.PatriotMission.com or call toll free 855-To-Rebuild (855-867-3284).

